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FESTIVAL.ORG is one of the UK’s leading outdoor arts producing 
organisations, and is recognised as a sector leader for working with 
Deaf and disabled artists and the delivery of creative access. We 
collaborate with artists and arts organisations to create extraordinary 
productions, commissioning, producing and showcasing a growing 
repertory of work that brings public spaces to life, engaging and inspiring 
large, diverse audiences. FESTIVAL.ORG pioneers new approaches to 
access and audience engagement and supports Deaf and disabled artists 
to make shows for outdoor environments.

Greenwich+Docklands International Festival (GDIF) is London’s 
leading festival of free outdoor theatre and performing arts, and our 
flagship event, taking place over 17 days in the late summer across  
Greenwich and East London. GDIF is committed to breaking new 
ground in outdoor performance and raising the ambition, quality and 
diversity of outdoor work produced in the UK.

FESTIVAL.ORG is a disability confident employer and is proud to have 
been awarded the Gold level of Attitude is Everything’s Live Events 
Access Charter. We are currently applying for Platinum level.

About FESTIVAL.ORG

For further information on our work please visit festival.org
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http://festival.org


We are looking for a dynamic, experienced producer to lead on the creative 
development and implementation of access provision across FESTIVAL.ORG’s 
projects, with a particular focus on Greenwich+Docklands International 
Festival (GDIF).

The Access Producer leads on the creative development and implementation of access 
provision across the organisation’s year-round portfolio of work with a particular focus 
on the annual Greenwich+Docklands International Festival (GDIF).

Access Producer
About the role

Location

Responsible to

Reponsible for 

Fee 

Expected 
working 
timeline

Terms

The FESTIVAL.ORG offices in Greenwich, plus designated 
festival sites (August - September)

Executive Producer

Access Assistant, Access Managers and onsite access teams

£35,000 pro rata

• February/March (start date tbd) - June: 3 days per week
• July: 4 days per week  
• August - September: 5 days per week 
• October: 3 days per week 
 
This is a fixed term contract until October 2023 with the 
possibility of extension following review. 

Work will include evenings and weekends for which FESTIVAL.ORG 
does not make overtime payments. 
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Essential skills

• Experience of advocating for accessibility and inclusive practice;
• Ability to apply the Equality Act 2010 and the Social Model of Disability 
within an arts setting;
• Full availability for GDIF 24 August – 10 September, including weekend 
and evening work throughout the contract as required 

Desirable skills
• Experience working in a project-based setting, including festivals;
• Producing experience with disabled artists;
• Knowledge of the outdoor arts sector; 
• Experience of facilitation; 
• DBS certified

Person specification
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We recognise that no candidate will meet every desired qualification. If 
your experience looks a little different from what we’ve identified and 
you think you can bring value to the role, we’d love to hear from you. 



Key responsibilities 
• To build on and develop the organisation’s sector leading access provision, refreshing and 
continuing to develop new approaches to ensuring that all FESTIVAL.ORG projects operate 
with the highest possible standards of access;
• To ensure that FESTIVAL.ORG continues to lead in and develop access and inclusive practice 
in the Outdoor Arts sector, retaining its Attitude is Everything Award;
• To lead on accessibility arrangements for artists, partner organisations, audiences and staff;
• To facilitate connections with Deaf, disabled and neurodiverse communities through pioneer-
ing creative projects;
• To produce Deaf, disabled and neurodiverse led projects, overseeing high standards across all 
aspects of planning, delivery and evaluation.

Artistic and Line Management
• Audit programmed GDIF events and liaise directly with artists and companies to encourage 
creative approaches towards integrated access provision;
• Lead on supporting Deaf, disabled and neurodiverse artists in their planning and production 
for GDIF; 
• Plan and deliver a comprehensive programme of assisted performances;
• Produce resources to support audiences in accessing FESTIVAL.ORG events, including Visual 
Stories and coordinating the production of Audio Introductions, Large Print, BSL Interpreta-
tion and caption content; 
• Recruit and manage an Access Assistant during GDIF;
• Recruit and manage a team of on-site access staffing, including Access Managers, Sign Lan-
guage Interpreters and Audio Describers for GDIF.

Production
• Assess and implement on-site access provision (ie: ramps, viewing areas, induction loops, 
relaxed show openings etc.) working closely with the production teams to create site and logis-
tics plans;
• Embrace new practices and technologies whilst building on connections with existing, exter-
nal providers;
• To be the main point of contact on site for access across the Festival and events;
• Create a standardised access toolkit for relevant production documents in a timely fashion.

Marketing
• Create and provide access information for web and print content in line with marketing dead-
lines, including Easy Read, accessible video content, audio files and large print;
• Determine relevant signage and wayfinding with the Marketing team, including photo routes, 
for onsite;
• Ensure that the website, social media and digital information meets the WCAG standards (in-
cluding Alt Text, Captions and BSL);
• To assist the Head of Communications and Box Office Manager in the provision of show-related 
access information and to be the main point of contact for access-related queries for audiences.

Job description
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Audience Development
• Consult with Deaf, disabled and neurodiverse audience members and access users to plan and develop 
creative approaches towards access provision; 
• Review the current access plan for artists and audience members at GDIF, and make suggestions to 
improve future access planning and provision for the festival; 
• Collate audience data to demonstrate the uptake and effectiveness of our access provision;
• Produce projects responding creatively to the themes and creative offerings of GDIF in partnership 
with Deaf, disabled and neurodiverse creatives;
• Work with the Head of Communications to develop initiatives that further the organisation’s reach of 
Deaf, disabled and neurodiverse audiences.

Strategic
• Lead on access-related consultancy work, offering guidance to partners and artists about 
integrating access and best practice;
• Provide opportunities for internships, trainees and placement students across GDIF, where 
relevant;
• Deliver Disability Equality Training to core and freelance staff members prior to the com-
mencement of GDIF.

Administration and Finance 
• Manage the access budgets as set by the Executive Producer;
• Stay abreast of existing legislation including the Equality Act 2010, maintain a working knowledge of 
the social model of disability and promote a creative case for diversity;
• Ensure that our policies and procedures are in line with the Attitude is Everything Platinum award, and 
to reapply for status as relevant;
• Attend relevant access and disability arts related events, training, workshops to represent 
FESTIVAL.ORG on all matters that relate to the role;
• Prepare evaluation and reporting materials in respect of access provision and projects engaging Deaf 
and disabled artists to support funding applications;
• Undertake all relevant administrative tasks as required;
• Support with staff wellbeing and access provisions; 
• Carry out any other duties as required in delivering GDIF and other FESTIVAL.ORG projects as may 
reasonably be required. 

Job description
(continued)
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How to apply
1.
2.

*

A completed application form*
A completed equal opportunities form
Other application formats are accepted as an access adjustment (ie 
BSL video applications) 

To apply please send us

The application and equal opportunities forms can be downloaded from 
our website festival.org/work-with-us

We are particularly keen to interview Global Majority, Deaf and disabled 
applicants who are currently underrepresented in our organisation.  
 
If you have any questions regarding the role or your application please 
contact Ellie Harris, Executive Producer at ellie@festival.org.

Applications should be addressed to Ellie Harris, Executive Producer: 
ellie@festival.org with Access Producer Application in the subject line 
by 12pm on Tuesday 17 January.
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